
October 2020The HANDBOOK Is Delivered FREE 
• Walton-le-Dale • Walton Park • Higher Walton • Hoghton

Old Oak Farm Nurseries
G A R D E N  C E N T R E

for all your garden needs buy direct from the grower

• Plants
• Seeds
• Tools
• Fertilizers & Chemicals
• Outdoor Furniture
• Frost Resistant Pots
• Rockery Stone & Gravel
• Stone Ornaments & much much more

Great Gift Ideas
All major 
credit cards accepted

Call in and brighten up your garden this AUTUMN/WINTER

Open 7 Days A Week Including Bank Holidays 
Sun: 10am - 4.30pm • Mon, Tue & Wed: 9am - 5pm • Thurs, Fri & Sat: 9am - 6pm

Bells Lane, Hoghton, Preston, Lancashire PR5 0JJ

Tel: 01254 852065
www.oldoakfarm-nurseries.co.uk | Email: info@oldoakfarm-nurseries.co.uk

READY NOW!
• Colourful Autumn/Winter Plants
• Large Selection of Quality Bulbs
• Autumn Winter Baskets (Re-fill Service Available) WHEN YOU SPEND

SPECIAL OFFER

F R E E
D A F F O D I L  B U L B S

Su b j ect T o T erms  &  Cond itions .  Whils t Stock  L as ts .

 £ 2 0  O R  M O R E
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01253 836330       www.jcwindows.com

windows composite doors conservatories repairs 
triple glazing roo�ine orangeries solid roofs porches 

aluminium and architectural glazing specialist

local & family run 30 years experience FENSA registered 
A-rated as standard personal bespoke service 
Insurance backed guarantees NO salesmen 

*ranked No 2 out of 655 UK Window Installers, Number 1 being in the South of England on FreeIndex

jc_windows

Ranked ‘No1’ in the North West!*

Which? Trusted Trader endorsed 
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Welcome

Contact am Publications 01772 865970
www.jampublications.co.uk       info jampublications.co.uk

30 Parklands Drive, Fulwood, Preston. PR2 9S

Congratulations to all those who found Miti hidden on page 25 in the Just adiators Advert.

The winner picked out of the hat was Amy Laithwaite 
She returns this issue   can you find her  She is hidden somewhere throughout these pages.

To enter  win 25 please send in your answer to the usual addresses o petitions a p li ations o k

Welcome to your September issue. As schools and colleges begin to start back and society continues to reopen, it 
feels like a new beginning for many of us. ike the start of a new school year where you get new notebooks, pens and 
perhaps di erent shoes and teachers, things across society are beginning to feel novel again. 

The same in our community magazine with some new advertisers, features and the beginning of a return to more 
community information and events. et s hope this trend continues.

Times are tough, particularly for smaller businesses, so as things start to reopen please k eep  t r ad e lo cal by using local 
shops, trades and services where possible. We are here to champion local business so please use us.   

Maria  x 
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Welcome

Contact am Publications 01772 865970
www.jampublications.co.uk       info jampublications.co.uk

30 Parklands Drive, Fulwood, Preston. PR2 9S

Congratulations to all those who found Miti hidden on page 2 in the A Plan Insurance advert.

The winner picked out of the hat was Mrs A Smith 
She returns this issue   can you find her  She is hidden somewhere throughout these pages.

To enter  win 25 please send in your answer to the usual addresses o petitions a p li ations o k

1st of October 2005 saw the launch of our very first publication, that s fifteen years ago

I remember the excitement of it all   securing our first advertiser, carrying out the first ever restaurant review 
(remember those ), the sense of pride as the printed magazines arrived and the relief once they were all delivered. 

It continues to be a pleasure to produce these li le booklets magazines brochures lea ets directories guides waste 
of space junk mail quality community publications (whatever you choose to call them) and we will continue to do so 
throughout these tough times and into the future.

Thank you for your support over the years.   Maria  x    



Please call  01772 457844 / 07407033404
www.mistywindowfixer.co.uk  / mistywindowfixer@gmail.com

Facebook: Misty Window Fixer

Preston’s Local Misty Window Fixer Kirk Williams has the  
perfect solution to solve all your Window and Door problems.

We offer a friendly, local and reliable service that can bring your old tired looking  
windows back to life without the expensive need of replacing the entire window frame.

Has your Double 
Glazing Failed?  

Do you have faulty locks, handles or hinges?

Replacement Glass -  misty or broken
Locks / Handles / Hinges / Door Repairs  
Conservatory Repairs / Dog or Cat Flaps 
Velux Window Repairs / Letterboxes
Replacement Seals / Emergency Call Outs

Contact us for a FREE  
no obligation quote.

We guarantee to beat 
any like for like  

quotation.

10year
Guarantee

10yearyearyear
Guarantee

year
Guarantee

year10yearyearyear
Guarantee

year
Guarantee

year  on 
all

Glass!

Please mention Jam Publications when responding to adverts     
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You are invited to the 
Lostock Hall Virtual Experience

• Welcome from the Principal • Academy Video
• Minecraft Tour • Photo Gallery

• Prospectus • Staff Soundbites • Results
Contact us at admin@lostockhallacademy.org

APPLY NOW! www.lancashire.gov.uk/schools
Closing date: 31 October 2020

www.lostockhallacademy.org

VirtuaL opEn EVEnt
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Preston 
Podiatry Ltd

Contact Samantha Scanlon

13 Station Road, 
Bamber Bridge PR5 6QR

01772 930720

HCPC registered 
Chiropodist/Podiatry

Please mention Jam Publications when responding to adverts     



S tart:   O ctob er 1 st
E nd :  O ctob er 3 1 st
ADHD (Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder) is a very 
common disorder which affects children and adults. It 
has for many years been recognised as a childhood issue 
that affects focus, self-control and many other important 
skills. However, it has only recently been recognised as an 
adult problem too. The cause is an imbalance in the brains 
anatomy and its wiring.
How did ADHD Awareness Month Get Started?
An ADHD Awareness Day was how it all started. A resolution 
was passed by the United States Senate that declared 
September 7th as National Attention Deficit Disorder Day 
in 2006. From there it grew into a full month by 2004. The 
aim of the campaign is to raise awareness of ADHD, by 
providing information that is reliable. The information is 
based on research and scientific evidence.
The Organisers
A coalition of organisations are responsible for organising 
many different events around the world: the ADHD 

Organisation (ACO); the Attention Deficit Disorder 
Association (ADDA) and the Children and Adults with 
Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder (CHASDD).
What You Can do to Take Part
A number of different resources are available, and the idea 
is to spread the word, far and wide. If you want to help 
educate people then there are various resources available 
online. These include fact sheets and posters, graphics and 
logos, together with videos and recordings. In 2017, there 
was a video contest judged by members of the public and 
professionals.

CROSSWORD 1 Smacked (6)
4 Riches (6)
8 Foundation (12)
9 Meticulous (10)
12 Wanted (6)
13 Like better (6)
16 Services (10)
17 Advanced society (12)
18 Hint (6)
19 Revolves (6)

1 Purchases (8)
2 Contemplated (8)
3 Deliberation (13)
5 Uncommon (13)
6 Male vocalist (5)
7 Contention (5)
10 Legitimate (8)
11 Gifts (8)
14 Stiff (5)
15 Male relative (5)

Dow n

Across

AWARENESS DAYS ... ADHD AWARENESS MONTH 2020

FACT OF THE DAY
Did  you  know  that at b irth,  a b ab y p and a is 
sm aller than a m ou se.

PUZZLE
PAGES



e ha e a e so e inor  alterations to an 
im ag e of  a f am ou s p erson,  p lace or ob j ect.

Can you  w ork ou t w ho, w here or w hat the 
orig inal im ag es w as?

LATERAL THINKING MIND BENDERS
Find  the three hid d en p hrases

SUDOKU

H ow  To P lay S u d oku

Fill in the g rid  so that each row ,  colu m n 
and  3  x  3  b ox  contains the nu m b er 1  

thro gh to  ith no repetition

FUZZY PHOTO!

5 9 6
4 1 7 2

7 5
6 2 1

8 9 2
2 7 8

8 2
5 6 1 4

3 5 4

O n the tab le is a 
carton containing  6  
eg g s.  If  six  p eop le 
each take one eg g ,  
how  can it b e that 

one egg is le  in the 
carton?

Can you find the three hidden horror film titles?
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Preston Gas Centre specialise in
residential, light commercial,
and industrial gas supplies

Autogas available

Suppliers of 
Calor Gas Propane 
& Butane cylinders, 
mobile heaters, regulators 
and gas equipment.

Whatever your requirement 
Preston Gas Centre can supply it!

Factory Lane Industrial Estate
Penwortham
Preston PR19UT

 Tel: 01772 751762
 Fax: 01772 751449

email : info@prestongascentre.com www.prestonbottlegas.co.uk

Please mention Jam Publications when responding to adverts     13



Wilde
Ian

INDEPENDENT FUNERAL DIRECTORS

The Wilde family serving 
your families since 1886

211 Station Road, Bamber Bridge, Preston 

Tel: 01772 902345
www.ianwildefunerals.co.uk

Proud to be independent

1      www ampublications co u  1  



Specialists in providing you and your family with 
safe, e�ective and friendly ‘person centred’ care 
and support, in the comfort of your own home.

Individually Tailored
Nurse-Led Care

Whatever your needs are... our care team is here to help

t 01772 963 750 | e enquiries@redrose-care.co.uk
www.redrose-care.co.uk

• Personal Care
• Complex Cases
• Palliative Care
• Dementia Care
• Domestic Assistance
• Companionship
• Overnight Stays
• Social Companionship
• Live-in Service

PROMOT I O N

( FORMERLY CLARRIOTS CARE )

Whatever your needs … 
 our team is here to help

service to our clients and their families.
We are going from strength to strength 
and are thoroughly looking forward to 
the future”. 

Personal Care
Complex Cases
Palliative Care
Dementia Care
Domestic Assistance

Companionship
Overnight Stays
Social
Companionship
Live-in Service

Whatever your needs are...
our care team is here to help

Tel: 01772 963 751
enquiries@redrose-care.co.uk   www.redrose-care.co.uk

Specialists in providing you and your family with safe, e�ective and friendly 
‘person centered’ care and support, in the comfort of your own home.

Individually Tailored Nurse-Led Care

Red Rose Care: A New Beginning
A family business with the community of Lancashire at its heart

B
ased in Preston, Lancashire, Red
Rose Care (formerly known as
Clarriots Care) is a small family
business in every sense of the

word. First established in 2013, the company
had a very successful �ve years with the
Clarriots Care franchise network, gaining a 
great reputation for delivering high quality, 
person centred care to people in the local
community.
On 1st May 2018, the company became
independent and relaunched under its new 
name, whilst retaining all their management,
office and carer team. Red Rose Care
continues to provide a wide range of high
quality care and support to clients and their 
loved ones within the comfort of their own 
home in the Lancashire area.
Run by husband and wife team Michelle & 
Alastair Richardson, the company based its 
philosophy on their own personal experience
and traditional family values. �e company’s

vision “To deliver high quality, person
centred care, supporting our clients and
their loved ones to lead a life in their chosen 
home environment, with dignity, respect and
independence” is based on Red Rose’s �ve
core values which are engrained throughout
every aspect of the family business. �e carer
team is led by Michelle, who is a practising 
Registered General Nurse with over 30 years’
experience in the healthcare sector.
Alastair Richardson, who is the Managing
Director explained “We have a fantastic team
of carers, they are trained to the highest
standards and we as a team, work together 
very closely to create an environment of
companionship and trust for all our clients”.
James Richardson, the Business Development
Manager at Red Rose Care said that “It is a 
very exciting time for the company, we are 
continuing to build on our success, working 
in partnership with other agencies and local
community groups to develop a fully rounded

It’s All Abo
u
t
Y
o
u

Handyman Services

All Maintenance & Repair Work
Around Your Home.

For all those odd jobs that never get done.

Contact: G.Wilson
Tel: 07973 114615

l	Painting
l	Gutter repairs / cleaned
l	Flagging
l	Fencing
l	Gardening
l	Laminate Flooring
l	Flat Pack Assembly
l	Plumbing
l	Tiling

Free Quotations

Please mention Jam Publications when responding to adverts     1
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A LINEA LINE

1  A r rowsmith Dr ive,  H oghton,  P reston P R 5  0 DT
Tel :  0 7 8 6 0  4 3 0 8 5 0   |   P ro p :  ol in  ke

•  Bathroom  Desig n S p ecialists
•  n l ing tiling  ele tri al
•  P lastering  &  j oinery w ork
•  isa le  et roo  a aptions
•  eneral l ing   ra iators  sho ers  taps
•  E stab lished  3 0  years

All work carried out by fully qualified trade persons

20%
DISCOUNT 

on B athrooms
ord ered .
 Please quote 

The Handbook

P L U M B I N G  &
H E A T I N G  L T D

Please mention Jam Publications when responding to adverts     1



Feature W hat is a P od iatrist/ Chirop od ist?
A  P odiatrist is a medical p rof essional who has been 
trained to diagnose and treat conditions of the foot 
and ankle.  They  can p revent and correct def ormity , 
keep people mobile and active, relieve pain and treat 
infections. They provide information and education 
on how to look after your feet and the best types of 
f ootwear. 

Common problems treated by a Podiatrist include 
toenail problems, corns and callus, verrucae, athlete s 
foot, cracked heels, at feet, heel and foot pain and 
sports injuries.  Podiatrists are trained to treat people 
with Diabetes, Arthritis, heumatoid Arthritis and 
those on anti coagulant therapies amongst others.  

They carry out biomechanical assessments, nail 
surgery, they use local anaesthetics and are able to 
prescribe certain prescription only medications. 

They have achieved a university based Batchelor of 
Science degree and have carried out 1000 hours of 
clinical practice before becoming qualified then they 
have to register with the H eath Care P rof essions 
Council ( CPC).  

The CPC monitor and regulate Podiatrists, ensure 
that they are appropriately qualified and insured and 
that they keep up to date with current developments 
and knowledge.  It is important to ensure that the 
person treating your feet is CPC registered. The 
terms P odiatrist and Chirop odist are interchangeable 
but the most up to date term is Podiatrist.

Carolyn H eller BS c( H ons)  S enior P od iatrist 
P od iatry H CP C CH 3 29 89

     www ampublications co u  1  
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W
E
S

alton
lectrical
ervices ltd

25 D orchester Avenue, 
W alton- L e- D ale, P reston, P R5 4 P E

Y O U R  LO C A L E LE C TR I C I A N ’ S
l Full or P art Rewires
l G arages, Ex tensions +  Conservatories
l Replacement Fuse B oards
l Ex tra L ights and Sock ets
l Showers and Cook ers
l Outside L ighting
l Inspection and Testing
l Emergency  Call- outs
N O  J O B  TO O  S M A LLF R E E  Q U O TA TI O N S

Call J amie on 01772 
339 800 or 079 74  4 24 256

www. waltonelectrical. co. uk   
e- mail: j amie@ waltonelectrical. co. uk

PG

PPPPPPGPGPPGPPGPPGPPGPPGPGGGGPGPPGPGPGPGGGPGPPGPPGPPGPGGGG
Philip
Gale
SPECIALIST UPHOLSTERER

For All Your Recovers 
& Repairs

07836 388362
01772 258518

•

 Replacement Springs•
New Foam, Feather or Fibre Interiors•

 Frame Faults etc
• Contractor To Main Suppliers
And Retailers Including: 
Tetrad, Lebus,
G T Goodyear Ltd

 Free Estimates
 Established Over 30 Years
•
•

ABBEY 
SLATING & TILING

• Roofing Contractor to local 
  authorities and charities

• Over 30 years experience

• No job too small

• No call out charge

Traditional Roofing ContractorTraditional Roofing Contractor

Tel: 01254 853233
Mob: 07934 802 046

Hoghton Bottoms, 
Hoghton
Hoghton Bottoms, 
Hoghton

Please mention Jam Publications when responding to adverts     3



Feature A ll T hings  B right &  B eau tifu l

W inter H ang ing  Basket. . .
W e’ re now in the month of  October and our 
gardens are starting to lose their vibrancy and 
aren t looking as good as they did in July and 
August, so what s next   Well, now is the perfect 
time to start thinking about your Autumn and 
Winter hanging basket displays, to add just a li le 
cheer, a li le sparkle and a lot of colour and style 
to your winter garden.  By planting your baskets 
up now it will allow the plants to get established 
before the winter months ascend on us. 
When choosing your plants for your display think 
about height, texture, and colour. There is a lot 
of choice out there so try to plan ahead so you 
don t buy too many plants and make expensive 
mistakes.
Suitable plants for using in winter hanging 
baskets for long lasting displays are
Conifers, Skimmia, Evergreen Thyme, 
Ornamental grasses, Euonymus, Evergreen 
shrubs, Primula, Heathers (Erica carnea), 
Cyclamen, Hedera (ivy), Viola,  Gaultheria, 
Pansies.
Don t forget to include some bulbs in there for 
added interest and under planting with bulbs 
like Da odils Tete a Tete, dwarf iris and crocus 
can prolong the display.

ave you always wanted to produce the biggest 
and brightest hanging basket that is the envy of 
all your friends and family,  well now you can 
produce a basket as good as a professional with 
this simple guide.
I like to use the Easy Fill Basket these are so easy 
to plant up and you get amazing results but also 
they have many advantages including reduced 
water loss, improved root growth and they are 
re usable year after year.
When positioning your winter basket display 
try to find a slightly sheltered space where the 
basket will benefit from rather than an exposed 
spot open to the elements.

It is vital that the hanging basket is never allowed 
to dry out, even in winter with the strong winds 
and winter sun the basket could dry out. So 
watering is still important in winter. e ng the 
basket dry out for just one day the leaves of the 
plants can start to turn yellow and puts the plant 
into stress. emember  if it dries your washing it 
dries out your basket  a li le handy tip .
Do not be tempted to think watering alone 
is enough and don’ t f orget to deadhead the 

owers to ensure prolonged owering.
W IN TE R  H AN G IN G  BAS K E T TIP S
• Don t over feed your winter plants.
• Ensure your compost is free draining as you

don t want it to get to wet and freeze.
• Plant your plants closer together than in

your summer baskets as they will grow
modestly.

So even during the cold winter months you can
add a ash of colour and seasonal interest to 
your winter displays and have a fabulous display 
of colour that can last into early spring.

appy Gardening x

By Jane McNeela
ou can follow Jane on Facebook at

All Things Bright  Beautiful
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Monthly 
Astronomy

Later this month the clocks move back to 
Greenwich Mean Time (GMT) and the nights 
get longer. On a clear night, this is a great 
time of year to try and see a galaxy. The spiral 
galaxy Andromeda, M31, is a good one to start 
with as it can be visible to the naked eye in 
dark skies and is a great target with binoculars 
or a small telescope. 
1 st O ct Mercury at greatest eastern elongation 
25.8 degrees from the Sun. Best viewed above 
the horizon, just after sunset.
1 st O ct -  6 th N ov  Orionids meteor shower 
(Maximum 21st Oct) 
3 rd  O ct Full Moon (21.05) Moon at apogee, 
furthest from the Earth
7 th- 1 1 th O ct Draconid meteor shower 
(Maximum 8th Oct)
1 3 th O ct Venus 4.4 degrees South of the 
Moon (23.56) Mars at opposition. The red 
planet will be at its closest to the Earth and 
fully illuminated by the Sun.
1 6 th O ct New Moon (19.31)
20 th O ct -  1 0 th Dec Northern Taurid meteor 
shower
22nd  O ct Jupiter 2.0 degrees North of the 
Moon (16.17)

25 th O ct End of British Summer Time (BST)
29 th O ct Mars 3.0 degrees North of the Moon
3 1 st O ct Full Moon (14.49) Second full Moon 
of the month, known as a Blue Moon.

onstellation o  the onth
Pegasus is prominent in the southern sky this 
month. When you look for the constellation 
the part that stands out is the Square of 
Pegasus, an asterism (group of stars within the 
constellation) made of stars that are almost 
equal in brightness. It was named after the 
famous winged horse in Greek mythology.

strono  a t o   onth  
Astronomical catalogues. M or Messier objects 
were first catalogued in the 18th century by 
the French astronomer Charles Messier. It is 
a diverse range of 110 astronomical objects 
such as star clusters, nebulae and galaxies. 
The New General Catalogue of Nebulae and 
Clusters (NGC for short) is also used. For 
example, M31 the Andromeda galaxy is also 
NGC224. 
n or ation pro i e    

(Preston and District Astronomical Society)

A s tronomy in O ctob er
Pres ton &  D is trict A s tronomical Society
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Next Day Click & Collect 
Service at your local Booths

Order online choosing from over 400 products, which can then be 
collected from store. You can collect from inside the store, or choose 

to have your order brought to your vehicle. 

Visit our website for details: everyday.booths.co.uk

boothscountry
To find your nearest store visit booths.co.uk

Please mention Jam Publications when responding to adverts     
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Walton-le-dale recreation society 

registered charity no.521341        
founded 1895 

A Three phase project on The Queen Victoria 
Recreation ground, Walton-le-Dale, has been 
completed with the opening of the children’s 
playground on Sunday 30th August 2020. 
The project consisting of a woodland walk, 
Adventure Trail and Playground has been 
achieved by the efforts of the recreation society 
and funding from Bridges Trust, The Co-operative 
Community fund, Lancashire Environment Fund, 
National Lottery Community Fund, Waitrose 
Community fund, Tesco bag fund, J.F Hoses and 
Couplings and Donations from The Friends of 
Walton-le-Dale Recreation Society. 
Steve Bennett, Chairman of the Recreation 
Society said, it is a fantastic achievement and 
gave thanks to all who have supported the project 
and the Recreation Society management 
committee, Sue Bunting, Janet Robinson, Mike 
Inkley, Layna Walmsley and June Bennett. 

Higher Walton C of E Primary School 

Do you have an interest in education and in the local community? 

Do you have the time and enthusiasm to become involved in supporting 
 your local primary school? 

We are currently looking for new people to become members of the 
Governing Body at Higher Walton C of E Primary School. 

The full governing body usually meets in the evening at least once a term and 
smaller groups of governors meet as committees, 3 to 6 times a year. 

You don’t need any specialist knowledge; governor training is provided. 

If you require further information please contact the Office Manager at the 
school: 

Tel: 01772 335945   Email: bursar@walton.lancs.sch.uk 
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Useful
Numbers

Police (Non Emergency) 101
Eastern Area 01772 415745
Crime Stoppers 0800 555 111

Fire (Non Emergency)
Free Fire Safety Checks 0800 169 1125 
Bamber Bridge Station 01772 334911

Health Services
NHS (Non Emergency) 111
NHS Direct 0845 4647/111
Samaritans 116 123
Royal Preston Hospital 01772 716565

Community Centres
Gregson Lane CC 01254 852998
W-L-D Youth Ctr 01772 338106

Bus Enquiries
Preston Bus 01772 821199
Stagecoach 01772 255777

Rail Enquiries
National Rail 0845 748 4950

Councils
Preston CC 01772 906900
South Ribble BC 01772 421491

Animal Care
RSPCA Advice  0300 1234555
RSPCA Emergency 0300 1234999

Leisure Centres
Westview 01772 796788
Fulwood 01772 716085
Bamber Bridge 01772 322012

Libraries
Bamber Bridge 0300 123 6703
Harris Central 0300 123 6703

Utility Providers 
Electricity (Utd Utilities) 0800 195 4141
Transco Gas Emergency 0800 111 999
Water (Utd Utilities) 0845 746 2200

FUZZY PHOTO
A Black Cat

MINDBENDERS

LATERAL THINKING

Frankenstein
28 Days Later

IT

5 7 2 9 3 6 4 8 1
8 6 3 4 5 1 7 2 9
9 1 4 2 7 8 5 3 6
6 8 9 5 4 7 2 1 3
1 3 5 8 9 2 6 4 7
4 2 7 6 1 3 9 5 8
3 4 8 7 2 9 1 6 5
7 5 6 1 8 4 3 9 2
2 9 1 3 6 5 8 7 4

The last person took the last egg still in 
the carton!

PUZZLE
SOLUTIONS



Find out why Preston’s High�eld Priory School is one of the
top performing schools in the country by visiting our website,
reading our latest Early Years and School ISI Inspection Report,
2019, or by seeing the school in action.

O  or i  
at your o i

BOOK A TOUR TODAY
Seaton House School, South London

�e Haberdashers’ Aske’s Boys’ Prep School,
Elstree

Haberdashers’ Aske’s Girls’ Junior School,
Elstree

Ghyll Royd School and Pre-School, Ilkley

Royal Grammar Junior School, Newcastle

St. Martin’s Prep School, Grimsby

Newbridge Prep School, Wolverhampton

Guildford High Junior School

Reddiford School, Greater London

High�eld Priory School

�e Sunday Times Top Ten
Independent Preparatory

Schools in England
Ranked by the results achieved in the

National Curriculum Tests
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If you're finishing school or college this year, 
take a look at the full-time courses, degrees
and work-based apprenticeships available at Myerscough 
- with a range of options across 20 subjects, including:
�  Agriculture �  Land and Wildlife �  Animal and Horse Care  
�  Photography �  Floristry �  Sports Coaching �  Tree Surgery 
�  Motorsport �  Landscape Gardening �  Agricultural Machinery

MyerscoughColl @myerscoughcoll

www.myersco  ugh.ac.uk
0800 652 5592

Myfuture

Choose
myersco  ugh
�   Top 3 specialist land-based colleges in the UK
�   Daily bus services from across Lancashire
�   National Centre of Sporting Excellence
�   £30 million campus building programme
�   95%+ student satisfaction with teaching/support
�   Superb career and employment opportunities

Myerscough College, Bilsborrow, Preston, Lancashire. PR3 0RY

250
Part-time and ShortCourses

APPLY
NOW

Check our website for
regular Open Morning dates

Use our website Live Chat facility for careers and course advice

Jam Publications A5 65100.qxp_Layout 1  24/09/2020  14:55  Page 1
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